TRAILS END WATER DISTRICT
10/23/15 Working Session
MINUTES
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 10:00 am
ATTENDANCE:

Joe Morris, Sarah Carlson, Commissioners
0 members of the public.

DISCUSSION TOPICS:
Information from the Insurance Pool Meeting: Discussion on safety, a policy that prohibits staff and
commissioners from using their private cell phones for company work, the need to make a motion that
commissioners are individually covered by the insurance pool but it only if they are working in good
faith. Ask Anne about “by-laws,” resolutions or Standard Operating Procedures. Is this our policies,
the WAC’s, the RCW’s, etc.
Discussion on fixing the PVC pipe at source 4.
Discussion on the need for a well sounder.
Breaks were taken throughout the day to conduct district business away from the office as was a
lunch break.
ADJOURNMENT:
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 pm
Submitted by:
____________________________________
Sarah Carlson
Date
Commissioner, Secretary
APPROVED:
____________________________________
Deb Watson
Date
Commissioner, President
____________________________________
Joe Morris
Date
Commissioner, Treasurer
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Well Watch 660 DL

Product Code: 0670
Availability: In Stock

Price: $479.00
Ex Tax: $479.00
1

Qty:
- OR - Add to Wish List
Add to Compare
1 reviews | Write a review
More Sharing ServicesShareShare on emailShare on printShare on facebookShare on twitter

DescriptionReviews (1)Related Products (4)
The Well Watch 600 Series is a line of sonic water level meters designed for semi-permanent installation. These units utilize
sound waves and adaptive sensor technology to learn the makeup of a particular well allowing for the most accurate
readings. The Well Watch meters were designed to be a solution for the long term monitoring needs of residential,
environmental or production well owner/operators.
The Well Watch 660 DL includes a built-in display with keypad which allows the user to view real time data and to easily
control the internal settings. It also has a built-in data logger capable of logging up to 25 million time/date stamped data
points. This is the perfect tool to monitor and trend water levels and usage. Utilize this data to prevent over use of a well
and save yourself from a potential costly repair from a burned up pump.
These units are easy to install in virtually any well setup. Each Well Watch unit comes with 3 MPT threaded nozzles, 1/2",
3/4" and 1" in diameter. Simply choose the nozzle which fits into the vent hole on your well seal and screw the Well Watch
tightly in place. Attachments can be used to angle the units for tight fitting spaces since the Well Watch does not need to be
vertical to get a good reading. Then, choose from the multiple output options available to work with your application,
including RS232, RS485 (Modbus), 4-20mA, 0-5V Analog, and USB (Well Watch 660 DL only). These are a perfect for
monitoring remote wells or as a back up in case of a SCADA system crash. The Well Watch 600 series comes in a variety of
options which are interchangeable to best fit the user's application.
The optional Well Watch 310 Remote Display is compatible with any of the Well Watch models and can be mounted at a
separate location, making it easy for the homeowner who wants to monitor their well levels and activity from inside their
home. The display can be mounted wirelessly up to 300ft or through RS485 up to 3000ft away.
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Well Watch 660 DL kit includes the Well Watch meter, 3 threaded nozzles (1/2", 3/4", 1"), A/C power adapter, USB
cable, 8" microphone extension tube and a quick start guide.
Visit the SUPPORT tab on our homepage, www.enoscientific.com, to view the product sheet, user manual, FAQs and
installation tips and photos.
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